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SUMMARY:

A patient with communicated hydrocephalus. who was treated by ventriculo -peritoneal shunting eight months
ago. was admitted to hospital because of a rare complication of this procedure. namely hydrocele.
We report the case and review the literature.
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INTRODUCTION

Ventriculo-peritoneal (V-P)shunting procedure yields many complications which are troublesome either to the surgeon or to the patient. The most
common complications of shunting are obstruction,
infection and intracranial haemorrhage (4).Some other rare complications may also be seen (1.2.3.5.7.8.9).
This report describes hydrocele after V-P shunting.
CASE REPORT

A ten-month-old boy with a V-Pshunt who complained of scrotal swelling and hyperemia was admitted to hospital. The V-Pshunting procedure had been
carried out eight months previously because of communicated hydrocephalus. There were no complaints
until one week before admission.
Examination. Physical and neurological examinations were normal excluding the hydrocele. There
was no sign of common complications of V-P shunting procedure. The child was active and alert. The
shunt apparatus was flushed up. Plain x-Ray films
showed that the tip of the peritoneal catheter had
migrated into the scrotum via the inguinal canal (Figure 1).
Operation. The peritoneal catheter of the shunt
was withdrawn and shortened (Figure2).Prophylactic
antibiotics were administered for five days and sutures were removed seven days after operation.
DISCUSSION

The treatment of hydrocephalus is still troublesome for neurosurgeons as complications can hinder
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Figure 1 : plain X-Ray films showed the tip of the peritoneal catheter had migrated into the scrotum via the inguinal canal.

treatment of hydrocephalus. The most common
complications of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)shunting operation are infection and obstruction. The range for infection is between 3 and 20 percent (4).

Even with meticulous care these can occur although the .surgeon's experience and appropriate approach for the treatment of hydrocephalus may reduce
these complications.
Explanation of the migration of the distal catheter in our case is difficult. but it could be based on
bowel contractions. The operation revealed that the
peritoneal catheter had been inserted 30 ems into the
peritoneal cavity to compensate for growth. Although this may be a technical fault. but it could be the
misfortune of either the surgeon or the patient.
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